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COMPARATIVE TABLES FO.R THE FAMILIES 0F
BU'ÏTERFLIES.

BIW SAM~UEL H. SCUDDER, CAMBIRIDGE, MASS.

The need of a better knowledge of t'le actual structure of butterfiies
amnong those in this country îvho follow their study, is showvn by the per-
sistence with which an antiquated classification is adliered to,-a classifi-
cation wvhose only valuie is historical, which conceals affinities and takes
no account of the progress of investigation. In the hiope of stiinulat.ng
the exaniination of objects and not of books, the following Table for the
determination of the four famnilles of butterfiies, originally prepared for
my forthcoming ivork on the Ncw England species, is hiere publishied. As
will be seen, it includes in the analysis every stage of life, and while it
intentionally oversteps the bouindaries of New England in sonie respects,
it does flot, for the earlier stages, pretend to cover the outer field, except-
ing wvhere it seemed important for somle special purpose. Many of the
characters hiere tabulated hiave neyer before been pointed ont; others are
the conimon property of science ; that ail characters are exhausted, or
that some, and especially thiose drawn fron-i the earlier stages, may flot
)Yith increase of information require modification, is by no means main-
tained.

A. imago of varialble size, usually rather siender, with ample wings.
Head in a vertical plane, tlic tongue being inserted opposite the lower
haif of the eye. Antennae approxirnate at the base, the space between
them flot equallIing hiaîf the vertical diamneter of the eye, the tip of the
club rarely curved and neyer produced to a distinct point. Eyes with no
overhanging pencil of brîstly liairs, thoughi iii rare cases (sonle Lycaeninoe)
a sinall tuf t of liairs occurs at tlic base of flhc antenn_- ; cornea of eyes
flot extending over the posterior fourth of the ocellar globe. Front tibim
rarely (Papilioninie) with any epiphysis, and hind tibioe with only term-i-
nal spurs. inner edge of Iinid wigs rarely (l'apilioninre) plaited, but
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extending, beneath and partially embracing the abdomen; fore and hind
wings in repose resting in tlie samne plane. Bgg either distinctly higher
than broad and* thien vertically ribbed ; or sub-globular and then smooth
or reticulate; or broader than high ,and then usually echinoid or tiarate.
Lat-va at biirt/i.-Head usually broader and higher than the body ; the
latter either with ranged appendages (of varjous shapes> generally longer,
often muchi longer, than the segments; or ii fleshy tubercles, especially
on the thoracic segments. First thoracic segment with no distinct corne-
ous dorsal shiield. Mature lai-va variable in form, but generally cylin-
drical, often spinous, neyer wvitli a strongly contracted and distinct neck,
and ivithout distinct thoracic shield. Generally constructing no place of con-
ceaiment. Cyrysalis generally (exci. lycaenidme) more or less angulate
or ivith projecting shioulders, very rarely (in our species neyer) enclosed
in a cocoon.

i. Zmnago.-Clypeus flot only occupying the face, but extend-
ingr also over haif the crown of the head, and separated from the
epicranium by a distinct (in tflanais, slight> transverse furrow
between the antennS. Base of the antennre wholly separate from
the inner edges of the eye. Prothoracic lobes tolerably large and
above tumid. Wings with the outer margins usually crenulate,
dentate, sinuate, or angulate ; front pair with two inferior subcos-
tai nervules, origiriating at the extreinity of the celi ; inner margin
of hind wîng always emnbracing the abdomen. Tetrapod, the fore
legs being unused and atrophied, especially ini the 11 but in both
sexes the terminal appendages of the ]ast tarsal joint absent (ex-
cepting in Libythea, wvhere the claws are present in the ?), and
both spines and spurs of tibiae obsolete. Eg either reticulate
and then sub-globular, or else vertically ribbed over at least the
upperhalf of the egg, and then neyer more than one haîf as high
again as broad. Lai-va at birtl.-Head generally larger, neyer
smnaller, than the thoracic segments and generally scabrous ; when*
of the samne size, the corneous crown of the head is neyer en-
croached upon by the integument of the first thoracic segment, and,
-the body is covered either withi series of very long hairs (ini which
case most of theni are acicular and not clubbed at the tip) or with
extremely short and distant acicular hairs. -Mature Zarva gener-
ally cylindrical, the liead usually held in a vertical position, larger
than the segments behind it, free and posteriorly contracted. Body
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furnished with continuous rcws of spines or smooth lenticular
lvarts, or with discontinnous rows of fleshy tubercles, or with short
pile; in the last case either the heàd is tuberculate or the last
abdominal segment is furcate, or both. Gl r.salis gencrally angu-
late, often strongly angulate, or if rounded, with shouldercd promi-
nences. It always hangs in a reversed position by its tail alone,
except in the rare case of a fcw SatyrinSe, ivhichi are roun.ded,
without special prominences, have no cremastral hooks, and un-
dergo their changes in a crevice or a ccli in the ground. Fam. I.-

2. .Jmago.-Clypeus occupying but littie more than the face
and scparated fromn the epicraniumn by a slight sutury- betwccn the
antennS. Bases of antcnnac inserted in distinct sockets, which
either clearly infringe on the inner edge of the cyc, or are Qpen
next that cdge. Prothoracic lobes minute, .generalàiy appresscd to
a mere lamina. Wings witli the outer nmargin generally entire,
especially in the fore wing, but the hind wingr often tailed; fore
wvings with only one inferior subeostal nervule arising at the ex-
tremity of the ccli ; inner margin of hind wings generally but flot
always embracing the abdomen. fiexapod, the front legs being
employed in walking-, and rot atrophicd excepting in some nmales
(Lycaenidze, esp. ErycininaS), wherc they are. partially atropliied, and
s ometimes have the tarsi reduccd to a single unarmed joint. BEgg
cither smooth, or else reticulate (and then tiarate or heniispherical),
or cisc vertically ribbed (and then greatly elo-ngated, nearly or
quite. twvice as highi as broad). Larva at birth.-Head always
smallcr or no larger than the thoracic segments and usually smooth ;
when of the sane-size, either the corneous portion of the crown is
partially covered by the integument of the first thoracic segment,
or the body is furnished ivith very long or very short hiairs, almost
ail of which are clubbed at the tip. Mfature Zarva cylindrical, or
anteriorly enlarged, or onisciform. Head usually held in an
oblique position, generally small, contractile and flot free. Body
neyer furnished with spines, but cither naked, or furnislied ivith
discontinuous rows of tubercles (in which case the head is always
smaller than the succeedin£ segments), or with short pile (whcn
the hcad is uniform and the làst abdominal segment entire>, or ivith
f'asciclcs of longer hairs. Gûrysalis angulate or rounded, often
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with no prominences whatever. Lt liangs in various positions, but
is always attaclied flot only by its tail, but also by a silken girth
around the middle, and' in rare cases is also enclosed in a feeble
silken cocoon. Somne few tropical Erycininax are said to lack the
transverse girth.

a. imago of small size and delicate structure. Front 0f head
between the eyes much narrower than high. Eyes flot project-
ing beyond the general contour of the head, notchied on the
inuer margin, to give room for the antennal sockets. Antennae
including the club straight. Metathorax only slightly separated
from the mesothorax. Median ceil of fore wvings closed by a
weak velu ; median nervure of hind wings withi three branches;-
the inner margin neyer plaited. Fore legs -%ith no tibial epi-
physis, sexually hieteromorplîous, the tarsi of the j' being more
or less atrojýhied. Dorsal margi ofteegtC boia
segment of entire. Uppbr organ of j' genitalia ivith long,
siender, strongly curved Jateral appendagès. Egg, tiarate or
hemisphierical, and more or less deeply reticulate. Larva at
bii, so far as known, furnishied wvith numerous long, tapering
hairs arraiiged in longitudinal series. àfaliiie larva, so far as
known, either onisciform- or cylindrical; in the latter case the
body is furnied wvitlî longitudinal series of fasciated hairs.

Crysalis usually short and stout, always blun'ly rouiîded in
front, the body rarely ftirnished with projections, and these in-
variably rounded. Mediani girth always close to the body at
ail points, the ventral surface of the body lying iu a nearly
uuiform plane. Cremaster not at ail or but slightly protuberant,
the hiooks itiferior or apical. Fam. IL. Lycaenioe (ErycininS
+ Lycaeninoe).

b. -inago of maedium or large size. Front of hiead between
the eyes as broad as highi. Eyes prominent, not iufringed uipon
by the antennal sockets. Antennae straight, or, especially the
club, sinuate. Metathorax markedly separate from the meso-
thorax. Median celi of fore wings closed by a strong velu;
niedian nervure of hind wiug with three or four branches,, the
inner margin sonietimes praited. Fore legs of both sexes as
çompletç as the other pairs, sometimes iYith an epiphy sis. on
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the inner side of the tibioe. Dorsàl margin of the eighth ab-
dominal segment of e notched or produced to a hook. Upper
organ of C~ genitalia with no lateral processes. .Egg sub-
globular and sinooth, or very much elevated and longitudinally
ribbed ; (one known exception occurs in Parnassius, i 'vhich it
is tiarate, but where, in contradistinction to the Lycaenidae, it
appears to be overlaid with raised polygonal plates>. Larva at
birtli, SQ far as known, furnished with longitudinal series of
clubbed or forked. hiairs or wvith prickly tubercles.. A2 fature
larva cylindrical or enlarged anteriorly, covered with very short
pile (in some exotic fornis with long hairs), niostly arranged in
transverse rowvs, or ivith rather infrequent and irregularly dis-
tributed minute hairs, and often also wvîth series 1bf fieshy tuber-
dles or filaments or glabrous scarcely elevated warts. Clûry-_
salis elongate, unimucronate or bimiucronate in front, generally
with numerous angular projections. Median girth frequently
free from the body for a considerable part of its course by the
ventral extension of the wing sheaths, the ventral surface of the
body being generally bent near the middle. Cremaster strongly
protuberai 't and free, the hooks apical. Fam. III. Pap5ili-
onidoe (PierinS + Papilionine>.

B. 7imago of srnall or medium size, usually robust, ivith rather small
wings. Head in a horizontal plane, the tongue being inserted opposite
the middle of the eye or even higher. Antennae widely separated at the
base. the space betiveen them more than equalling haîf the vertical dia-
meter of the eye, the tip of the club more or less distinctly pointed and
recurved. Eyes usually overhung at the outer base of the antennae by a
curving pencil of bristly hairs, the cornea extendirig over almost the entire
ocellar globe. Almost invariably the front tibiae have a foliate epiphysis
on the inner side, and the'hind tibiae a mniddle pair of spurs in addition
to the terminal pair. Iuner edge of hind wings plaiteçi, the fore and hind
wings in repose ofteii resting iu different planes. Lgg neyer notice-
ably higher than broad, hemispherical and smooth or domed and verti-
cally ribbed. Larva at birth.-Head always broader and higher than
the body, the latter with ranged fungiform appendages, neyer, excepting
on the seventh and'eighth abdominal segments, so long as the segments.
First thoracic segment with a distinct corneous dorsal shield. Mature
7arva cylindrical b ut slightly flattened beneath and stoutest in the middle,
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neyer spinous, generally mindtely and coarseJy pilose, with a large head,
siender neck, and a transverse corneous shield on the upper surface of the
first thoracic segment. AlWays living in concealment. Clirysalis smooth
and uniform, rarely with a mucronate, head, al'vays enclosed in somne sort
of a cocoon. Fam. IV. Zfesjeride.

THE NUIPTIIALS 0F THIALESSA.

BY W. HAGUE HARRINGTON, OTTAWA.

For several years I have observed wvith much interest the oviposition
of our large and handsome Illong-stings," but not until this summer have
I been able to witness their actions preparatory to this duty. Although
the maies are frequently numerous ivhen the females are ovipositing, the
sexes pay no attention to one another, end this fact led me frequently to
wonder at what time niating occurs. Last year 1 had, in company wvith
Mr. Fletcher, observed the nmales in strange positions, with the tîp of the
abdomen applied to the bark, or inserted in a crevice, and had suggested
that they were awaiting thie emergence of the fernale. The supposition
wvas, howvever, flot proven, and the actions observed were stili a matter of
conjecture, and for further observation.

On the afternoon of the 7 th June last, I visited some old maples
(Acer sacchairiitmyi) for the special purpose of making observations on
Oi-yssus. The trees are in different stages of disease and decay, and are
correspondingly infested by such borers as Dicerca divaricata, Tremex
co/umba, XiphIydria aibidorliis, Oryssus Sayi, etc., while they attract
naturally numbers of pur langer Pimplidae, such as Ti2aiessa, Xorides,
Ephiates and XyZononius. Upon these trees during their season could
generally be found many specimens of Tliaiessa, but I had neyer seen one
emerge from its prison into the wvarmth and light of its aduit existence.
Upon a tree whichi for years had been much bored by Tremex, etc., 1,
upon the above date, sawv several specimens of T atrata and T. luinator
ovipositing, and at some distance below them a group of maies in an evi-
dent state of excitenient. Three of these had their abdomens inserted
more than haif way under a fiake of bark. Here, I congratulated myseif,
was an opportunity to ascertain whethe-r a female was about to emerge.
With my kuife I pried off the piece of bark, and beheld the hea4l of g4
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insect just appearing through the wood. The maies had flown away when
disturbed, and I was afraîd that they might not return before the female
emerged, but two came swiftly back and commenced to pay hier atten-
tions before much more than hier head wvas visible. As soon as she wvas
out of the burrow she wvas embraced by one, and copulation appareiitly
followed, but did flot last long, as she began to crawl up the trunk, and
when I interfered to prevent her getting out of sight, the maie flew away.
However another ivas ready to tzake his place, and the pair were almost
instantly in coitu. A few seconds later the femnale attempted to fly, and
fell to the ground ; the maie disengaged hi mself and flewv away, and bis
partner then did the samie, starting with a strong and rapid fliglit.

Visiting another trec flot many paces distant, 1 saw agroup of more
than a dozen maies of liimator in very evident anxiety and excitement,
their long antennae quivering, and their whole denîeanor evidencing some
powerful emotion. I peeled off a pièce of bark at the centre of attraction,
but found no sign of any insect coming forth. An hour or so, later, when
returning fromn my ramble, the group was even larger, and severai were
probing a crevice within an inch of the space from which I hiad stripped
the bark. Thinking that the female miglit be here, I cut off another piece
of bark, but couid find no signs of lier, aithough the maies were so excited
as even to settie on my hands.

Proceeding to the tree from which I had previouisly seen a female
emerge, I found severai maies clustered about three inclies frorn where she
had comne out. Two had the abdomen fiexed and the tip inserted in a
small aperture in the bark. Stripping off this fragment of bark, I found
that a femnale was there, and had gnawed lier passage so nearly through
the bark as to hiave pîerced the surface. The maies 'fluttered excitedly
.around, and, as in the-first instance, she was embraced before she had
whoiiy emerged, and copulation ivas effected as soon as she ivas. out.
Being in a hurry, and wishing to, preserve the specimens, I boxed them,
the other maies flying around me in great excitement until this was
achieved.

Two days later I was able to visit the same locality for the purpose of
making further observations on these insects. On tree number one 1 saw
at some distance up the trunk a small cluster of expectant males. J3y
standing on the top of a dilapidated and shaky fence, I was just able to
reach the spot and with my knife remove the covering of bark. As my
position was too precarious- for -comfortabie observation, I secedt
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fernale as she emerged and carried lier to another tree upon which were
some maies. As soon as, she commenced to crawl up tbe trunk, she wvas
eageriy fo1lowýed and embraced by one of the more active maies. Copu-
lation took place with four diffeXent males-the female faliing to, the
ground on each occasion, and being again seized as she crawied up-the
last union continuing 2 /2 minutes, aftér which sue flew away unattended.

On proceeding to tree number two, I found a very large and strongly
excited cluster of the maies in the immediate vicinity of the spot fromn
¶ hich I had cut the bark on the former day. They were about twenty in
i amber, and were. packed so closely together that those in the centre
could scarceiy be seen. Like the inmates of a burning theatre, they
trampied over one another in their excitement. Displacing themn with
some dificulty, I hiewed off a suice of bark and revealed the female cut-
ting ber way to a new life, her head being partiaily visible. Her ardent
admirers finimediately swvarmed arotind and endeavored to get their abdo-
mens down the burrow, an undertaking in wvhich they impeded one
another so greatly that the oniy resuit ivas wedging the female in and
preventing her frorn emerging. The cluster ivas soon so dense that she
ivas entirely hidden, and as there seemed no prospect of ber getting out
for sonie time under the circumstaiices, I began to drive off, or rather to
forcibiy remove one by one, ber besiegers. After nearly ail were removed,
I saw that one of the few remaining had his abdomen inserted its full
length in the burrow. As the female was stiil unabie to emerge, I drove
off the remaining maies, and as soon as tbe way was clear she came
rapidly out. There was instantiy fierce rivalry for ber favors, but eventu-
aiiy one stronger, or mo.re agile, than bis feiiows, succeeded in his desires,
the pair remaining about i 342 minutes in coitu, after which the femnale
ceased apparentiy to have further attractions.

The foregoing notes (written upon the second date of observation>
showv that the maies are abie to determine where a female is making ber
way outward-some time, perhaps, as in the last case recorded, many
hours before she appears. Whether this is ascertainedl by the sense of
hearing or smneii, or a combination of both, 1 do flot attempt to say, but
the antennae are evidently largeiy used in iocating her, as may be readiiy

*seen by the way in wvhich the bark is examined with them. XVhen there
isý a crevice or aperture, the maie bends his abdomen-at the suture
between first and 'second segments-uritil it is at riglit angles to the
thorax, and endeavors to insert it in the said crevice or aperture. He lias
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then the attitude of a female insect ovipositing. As has been mentioned,
if the hole is large enough the abdomen ivili be fully inserted, and it is
perhaps possible that copulation may take place while the female is yet in
the burroiv. On emergence she is instantly seized, the legs of the mhaie
clasping the yet unfolded wings with the abdomen, and thus preventing
her from flying. From the large numnber of males always about at this
season, it is probable that the femnale seldom, if ever, emerges unattended.
After the very biief honeymoon, she is no longer an attraction to the
oppc site sex, and is able to proceed unmolested with her work of deposit-
ing the germs of a future generation. 1 may add that of the pair con-
fined by me the male died the same or following day, wvhi1e the female
was strong and vigorous until she unadvisedly entered a cyanide bottle.

STRAY NOTES ON MYRMELEONIDiE, PART 3.

BV DR. H. A. HAGEN, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

(Continued from page 156.)

The following species are very interesting, a,: they possess no spurs at
the end of the tibiSe. From N. America are four species, two flot yet
described. AIl agree in the following characters : They are very slender,
more or less hairy or villous; head small, narrow; autennoe long, as long
as head and thorax, or at least prothorax, stout, cylindrical, becomîng
gradually thicker but not clavate ; labial palpi a little longer than the
maxillary ones ; last joint very littie thickened to the middle, where a
superior depression makes the apical haif about cylindrical; legs short,
not very thick, wvith. numerous spines and bristles, but no spurs ; first
joint of tarsi longer than the following, but shorter than the apical one ;
abdomen of male considerably longer, of femnale shorter than the wings;
appendages of male short approximate, cylindrical with strong hairs and
spines, enlarged at the base to reach the dorsuni of abdomen; between
themn below a very small triangular plate ; female wvith two sh>r-t flat
appendages Inferiorly; upper part rounde7d, split in the middle; wings
elongate, narrow, enlarged to the bluntly pointed tip ; post-costa oblique;
venationi dense, and sprinkled more or less with brown; costal space of
front wings with two series of areoles (one species) or with one series,
but the transversals in the apical haif (or less) forked; at the extreme
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base of the hind xviugs of the maie is a suxaîl white free knob, homologous
to the larger and darker knob of I'aipares aud Acanthaclisis. The larva
of one species is known; it differs froin ail others; and xvas described by
me as perhaps belouging to Acantliadisis congener.

Mr. McLachilan lias described the femiale of a species from, Turkestan
as a new genus, ilfar-acanda amoena, whici lias the saine characters as
the N. Amierican species, with one series of areo]es iii the cosital space of
the front wings. The ouly exception is that the apical joint of the labial
palpi are said to be very muchi dilated, wliat is îlot to be found in thie N.
American species. 1 do not know utf. amnocua, but I shiould thiink that its
difference froi 0. imibecillus Stein., from Greece, should be proved. 0.Î
consj5urcatus Kolenati, from the same locality ivitîx J. amzoena, can not
belong to Crea.gr-is 151umbeus, w'here it is quoted by Brauer and McLach-
Ian, as its size is by far too smail and only very littie larger than amoena.
I can not compare tixe two Australian species, said to have no spurs.

I possess a couple 0f .3/. imibecillus Stein (Berl. Eut. Zeit., vii., p.
421î) from Montene gro, Europe, wixich. agrees entirely xvitli .3. ailioclia,
axxd can not be ideutified xvith any other described species. Tlue legs liave
no spurs,* contrary to Stein's description, but bristies, yeilowishi-brown,
straight, hiaîf shorter than the bzatal joint. After thiis rather long preamble,
I come to the question if perhaps somne Myrnieleon, just as among. Phry-
ganids sonie Limuophiiids have spurs xvhich can be wanting or
aborted, at least on the fore legs.

I'here are a number of N. Anierican Myrmnele-on, .3/. Zongicazedus. J71.
fer-us, ,11. ucbzdosuis and others, xvhicli nobody would separate froux .11.
eonsbcisus, excejjt by the presence of spurs. Some have twvo serics of
areoles in the costal space, and some oniy one series, as iii tllai-acanda.
Neverthieless; noue of the seventeen JtI. conspersa before mie lias a spur,
and none of the six à1-. loni,îcaudus and fixe six J71. contaminatris lacks
spurs. Therefore I have the species iiout spurs describcd as belonging
to illa;-acaii(ia, and propose provisionally for the other a new genus,

.3/laiacanda, MeLachlan.
This ucw genus is described iii A. Fcdtschenko's Voyage iii Turkestan,

vol. ii., 5, Moscow, IS75. The largest part is ini ie Russian language.
As the N. Amierican species ivithout spurs at the tips of the tibiae must

* 31r. Il. J. Rulie, .Assistanit of the Berliin 3iscurni, lias kiiidly conipared Steii's
typec and coiifirims miy stateiicut

210:
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be conîpared ivith this genus, and as only one Entonîologist iii the U. S.
rCads Russian, 1 give here a translation (by Prof. J. D. Whiitney, in Cam-
bridge, Mass.).

ilfaracanda, no-;. gen.

Tibiae hand calcar2.tae. Antennae breves, robtistae, clava elongata.
Palpi breves, labiales articulo ultim-o vaide dîlatato. Pedes breviusculi,
tarsortim articulo primio multo longiori quamn secundus, sed breviori quarn
ultinius. Abdomen als brevius. Alae elongatae, angustatae, post-costa
obliqua; alae posticae anticis paulo breviores ; femina.

This genus, by the want of the spurs on the tibiae, is rclatcd, to GymII-
nocnelnia. The short, thick antennae, the construction of the palpi, how-
ever, mnake it impossible to put die species described below in the saine
genus with G. ailatthe typical spc cies of the genus Gymnjiociicmzia.

Remark -yrecnocczdtus Walk. and 3f. malus WValk., froni
Austrialia, also do not Laive spurs on thie tibiae (in the description of tiiese
species, hiowever, this peculiarity is not mentioned). It is very probable
duat bothi thiese species ouglit to be included in the geiiu: àfai-acandaà.

i. A/ai-acandla amnocna, MeILachl., n. sp., p. 2, pI. i., fig. i

Paîllide flava. Antennae brunneae, vix pallIido-cinctae. Caput thor-
axque lineis tribus longitudinalibus fusco-nigris supra signata. Abdomen
nigruni vel fuscuni, utrinque et infra flavo-linecatunii. Pedes flavi, femori-
bus extra nigris, tiblis in nîedio et ad apicemn nigris, articulisque tarsorim
ad apices igris. AIac albido-hyalinae, punctis pluriilis (praecipae apiceni
versus) nigris conspersae, venis venulisque aibidis, nigrostriatis, pterostig-
mate nigro.siclnato, femna.

Long,. corp. cirC. 15 în.nî.; exp. alar. 34 tO 40 ").m.
Habitat in deserto Kisil.kunî; five speciniens werc collected May z2,

It 7 1, in the region of sand-hilis about io versts west of Djusebai Springs.
Antennai-e longer than the iend, and the front part of the thorax, gradu-

ally passing into a thick elongatcd clavate formi, cinnamion coîored wvitix
thc exception of the basai joint;. the cininoîi color of thc remainder of
the joints passes ii a whitishi color on tue articulations ; the body is
briglit yeîlow. The head lias above three smiall elongated, dusty lines,
whichi unite with eachi othier in front ; on the side froni the end of these
dark spots tiiere extends a single dusty transversal line; a sinigle knotted
lineof the saine color is seen on eachi of thce'-iiteninz-L; finally a single
elongated dusky Une extends along the front of the hicad. Thie labruni is
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flot long, but rounded on the front margin ; the labial palpi are somnewhat
longer than the maxillary,, with the terminal joint much broadened,
pointed, outside with a dark, large shining spot. The prothorax bas
parallel margins, and above three long 'ack or dusty hunes, equally dis-
tant frorn eachi other. On the meso- and metathorax these lines are
separated with distinct spots, among which appear a few smiall black lines
and spots; upon the side of the thorax two dark uines are seen on each
side. Legs short and not very thick, brighit yelloiv, covered with shining
hairs ; on the outer side of eachi fernur a dusty or reddish line ; each tibia
is surrounded iu the middle with a dark ring, frequentlywianting in the
posterior tibiaS. The abdomen is almost entirely black or dusty, Nvith
broad yellow rings on the sides and lower surface ; at the extremnity of the
abdomnen are found two broad triangular plates, rounded off towvards the
end, approximate, surrounded internally with black bristies and covered
externally with black hairs ; under these plates are placed two auxiliary
palpi, one under each plate, the lower %hlalf of the following abdominal
segment deeply cleft in tbe middle, and with a Iengthened fringe joins a
long cylindrical growth. The wings are long and narrow, the posteriors
soniewhat narrower and shorter than the anterior pair, whitîsh transparent,
sprinkled with a great number of delicate black spots, particularly thickly
grouped along the radius and the inner margin of the wings, and form an
almost unbroken hune along the outer series of gradate veinlets. The
venation is very open (few transversal veins> ; the veins are pale whitish
or whitish yellow, over the greatest part on the minute black spots; the
posterior wings have dark lines and spots in a small number; pterostigma
whitish and black internally. <McLachlan.)

0f course I arn unable to decide if the Russian translation of the
English original is exact; at least only in one place (genitals of female)
I find some difficulty in understanding it

2. Mlaracanda consftcrsa, Rbr.
Mi. Consj5ersus, Rbr., 327,,3-7Walk., 329, 47.

Body hairy, black, wvith whitish. spots, very siender; head small, face
pale, above with a broad transversal blackish band, in which the antennze
are inserted ; this band is excised below in middle ; before the labrum on
each side a broivnish, spot ; vertex cut straight in front, very littie notched
in middle, black, with a faint yellow lateral dot; before the vertex a trans-
versal pale baud; antennae long, 7 m.m., strong, cylindrical, a littie thicker
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*to, the tip, which is biuntiy l)ointed but ilot clavate; black, very faintiy
annuiated, iith pale on a fewv basai segmients; maxillary palpi short,
brown, or blackish brown, base of cylindrical joints pale, last joint very
littie incurved, cut at tii), as long as 3rd and 4th' toglether, -rd a littie
longer than 4 th,.thicker on tip).

Labial pal)i a littie longyer, basai joint pale ; second longer, enlarged
to, tip, a littie incuirved; last joint longer, thickcr to middle, above de-
pressed, cylindricai, tip blunt; both joints blackish, pale on articulation.

Prothorax short, before the middle a transversal flat furrowv, front
margin siightly rounded ; black with three yellowv dots anteriorly and a
posterior stripe on eachi side ; with some wvhite Ixairs, intermnixed. with
black ones ; mesothorax duil bro'vnish g-ray, with a few ý;cattered wvhite
haîrs, twvô yellow dots anteriorly and four in a transversal" series in the
middle; the conical suture ending in the posterior margin p)ale yellowv
with a middle dagger-shaped black line, and on each side a shorier black
line; in front of it twvo globular black shining elevations, which are ap-
proximate and like two ocelli ; metathorax, similar with some yellow spots.

Abdomen (maie) longer than the wings, very siender, about cylindri-
cal, blackish hirsute; brown, shining, darker belowv and at the apex; seg..
ments 2 to 4 wvith' two pale dorsal longitudinal lines, which are sornetimnes
partly confluent; the two following segments îvith two pale spots in mnid-
dle; appendages brown, clothed densely îvith black hairs, straight, the
base triangularly dilated to reach, the dorsum of the segment; shorter than
the last segment. Abdomen (female) mucli shorter than the wings, less
slender, apical hiaif thicker; color sirnilar, but the long paie dorsal uines
represented only by two nmiddle and tvo, apical spots; genital p)arts in the
last segment with niany strong black spines ; upper part divided in two
pale tubercles; beloii willh two short brown appendages.

Legs short, pale, with wvhite liairs, intermixed, with, a few black ones,
principally at tip, densely sprinkied wvitlî black, the fenmurs somietimes
nearly blackish ; tip) of tibia black ; tarsi îvith, apex of the tivo basal
joints, the tivo, foilowing entirely, and tip of flfth, black ; clawvs long, in-
curvcd, brown; spurs wanting..

Wings short, broadest before the blunitly:p)o.iited apex; hyaline ivith
whiite shades, a little fumnose, the anteriors closeiy sprinkled 'vith fuscous ;
venation dense, veins fuscous interrupted with wvhite ; around the trans-
versaIs after the niediana and after the 4 th vein, brown shades, soinetimnes
forming brown strcaks on thc disk and necar tlic hind margin; tvo, series
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of areoles in the costal space cxcept near the base; hiiîd wings less
spotted.

Lengthi of body, mnaie, 32 to 44 .m;femie, 21 tO 27 mT1fli Exp.
ai. 42 to 6o ni.-m.

Habitat.-I have before rne S miaies and 9 feniales. Fronm Canada;
Upper WVisconsin River, Kennicott; froin H-aniiiton, Ontario, Moffat ;
Michigan, a couple in aicohiol, Capt. M\-eade ; Ludington, Michi., Pierce ;
Port Huron, 'Michi., Hubbard; fromn Newv jersey, Uhier; from- S. Caro-
lina, Zimmernian, the type of Jf/ Ta/j5iinus Kiug.; from Savannah, Ga.,
the type of .àf1 iirroratus ]3urm., vol. ii., p. 995, No. il, with the label in
Burnieister's hand-îvritinu; froni Millin, Scriven Co., Ga., July, by Morri-
son; from- Florida, Norton.

Trhe range of the species is very large; the larges t specimens are frorn
Canada and Michigan, the smallest from Georgia. Thie wings are more
or less sprinkled.

The species bias been raised froni a larva ivhich I had supposed to
belong to Acanthaclisis cgnrbut Mvr. Redtenbachier rigbtly doubted
my determinatioxi. I have besides the described larva from Wyoniing
before me, one from Port Huron, iMichi., and one from Crescent City,
FIa., both collected by Mr. Hubbard. I can iîot find any difference be-
tween them and a larva fromn Ludington, Micli., b>' Mr. Pierce, wbo
intends to describe the full histor>' of the species raised b>' biniseif.

When I was stili in Europe, I hiad determained 1"with some doubt"
this species as the AL. abdominaiis Say. The large niaterial now at hand
bias shown me years ago that Say's species is a different one. As there
exist before Burnîeister two different .2>/. irroratus, Ranîbur's name lias
the priority; his type is a female. The Mél. irror-atiemý Oliv., Encycl., viii.,
P. 126, NO. 30 (copied by Walk., P. 4o8, No. 207), from Itai>' and Greek
Archipel., is probabiy J11/. imibeci/Zuis Stein. T'he i7fl. irr-ioratus Klug.,
Symnb., Pl. 35, f. V', froin Arabia Felix, lias visible spurs. The type is in
the Berlin Mus.; I can ilot determine the species, but bêlieve it is not a
('reazgris. After M\r. Taschenberg, tiiere can be no doubt that the type
of Burmieister of bisill>. irrj-ortzts ini the Halle Museunm, is different frorn
his type in Wintherns Coll. The type iii the Halle MNuseuni is Oi. Zongi-
caudus Burneister, after bis type iii Winthein's Coll. J1 contamiinatus
Burrn. is the femnale of irroriatus type (in lVinthemn's Coll.) ; MIr. Tas-
chenberg's description is conclusive. JILi 7zebudOszem Oliv., Enc. Meth.,
viii., 127, 35, from New York, is ill1. con.q>ersus Rbr.; the description of
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the color of abdomen excludes the othier related species. .Afyi-i. con-
/amninatus wvas mentioned in a note to il[. irroi-atus Burm., ii., 995, ilI.

The probable type ivas described in Giebel Zeits., vol. 52, 214e 30.

3. Ifacaraiula signeata 1{ag.

Body hairy, yellow, striped wvith brown ; not very siender. Head
small, face yelloîv, eyes niarginied with brighit yellow, which is followed
inside by a black hune in the groove and another median one ; antennie
brown with a brighit yellow ring, followed on the face by a brown triangu-

:lrspot; vertex elevated; its front miargin notched in middle and on each
side; above dark broîvu, sides and occiput largely yellow, also two trans-
verse interrtipted bands ; a pale transversal band before the vertex, separ-
ated froni the antcunau by a narroîv brown one; inaxillary and labial palpi
as ini AL conspeîrsus, yellow, apical joint lighit brown; prothorax yellow,
above îvith a broad brown band witli a fine yellow median hune and a
yellow stripe ou each side ; sides îvhitishi-villous; thorax yellowvishi with
broîvn stripes, the pattern siiuiilar to Il!. consper-sa. Abdomen of maie
about as long as the îvings, less siender. îvhitish-villous, yelloîv, very finely
spriukled with blackishi dots ; sides aud apex blackishi-broîvn; a fine black
median lune on -rd and 4 th segments ; appendages as in .l!. conspersa;
abdomen of female uiuch shorter thau the wingslakthapclaf

with sonie ill-deflned yellow marks on the sides and uip of segments; legs
iu shape and color as inlu l consj5ersa, but joints 3 and 4 black only on
tip. The genitals are lighit brown, siilar to conspeirsa.

\Vings hyaline, niot sprinkled ; veins brown, interrupted îvith yellow ;
pterostigma yellow, faintly darker inside; venation as in consprsa, with
the important exception that the costal space of front îviugs lias ouly one
series of areoles; the transversals in the apical hiaif of the wing are
forked.

Lengthi of body, miale, 27 II.M.; femlale, 21 M.m. Exp. al., 46 m.ni.
Hab.-A feniale, fully developed, from White Fishi Point, Lake

Superior, by Mr. Hubbard, but the yellow color of the body is more siate
color. Ludîngton, Mich., Mr. Pierce. The couple -before nie, in bad
condition, wvere sent inii 8 ; later, wvhen Mr. Pierce îvorked here, these
specimens ivere inislaid and only turued up now. I am certain that this
species ivas not among the speciniens brouglit over wvitlî Ixin. The male
.appareutly hias becu transformed only a short time ago, tixerefore it can be
ýpresumed tlîat its abdomen lias niot attained its full leiigtli.
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4. illaracanda Henshawi H-,.

Body very siender, hairy, stripcd with yellow. Head very small; face
yellow, black hjear antennS; two small, black dots on each side and oiie
in middle; antennoe longer than hecad and prothorax, stout, cylindrical,
tilp narrowed; black, the basai joint and the artictilatiolns yellowv maxil-
lary I)alpi pale îvith a brownishi tinge, apical joint brownish ; labial palpi
white, apical joint after basai third dark brown ; vertex elevated, black
anteriorly, îvith a thin silvery feit ; above yelloîv îith two, transversal
black lines and sonie spots near occiput; prothorax black, a fine yellow
median line and a yellow dot each side of the line near the front niargin;
sides largely yellow, îvith a blackish stripe ; mesothiorax black, anteriorly
îvith two narrow lines, followed by a mediaiî one and two faint lines on
ecd side, ail yellow ; metathorax black ivith a yellow cross of spots and
Unes ; sides of thorax black, with tîvo yellow lines ; abdomen very
siender, black, segments 2 to 6 with a dorsal yellow band, split by à faint
black mnedian line ; appendages short, straight, cylindrical, brown, with a
brush of black liairs ; base going upward to dorsurn; below between. them
a small black triangular plate, with yellow tip ; legs short, thin, pale,
feémur externally black ; tibhe with wvhite hairs, and some black bristies
around tip; four anterior tibioe sprinkled ivith black externally; tip of all,
and tip of joints of tarsi black, more on last joint; no, spurs; claws incurved,
reddish-brown. Wings hyalirne, narrowv; costal space with one series of
areoles and the transversals in the apical fourtli of îving forked; veins
broivn interrupted withi yellow ; pterostigma small, yellow, ivith a blackish
spot internally ; îvings very little sprinkled; along the anterior longitudinal
veins the transversals shaded with broivni; front wings ivith an oblique
dark stripe parallel to thc hind margin of tie apex; hind wings less
sprinkled alongr the anterior longitudinal veins.

Lengti of body 3o m.m.; exp. al., 40 11m.
Habit.-Umatilla, Oregon; one male, June 24, 1882, collected by

Mr. S. Henshaw.

This species is directly separated froin tic two forengoing' by t ml
size, and by anterior face of the vertex being black.

~. Aaracndaj5ygacaHag.,

.ilfymdco pygme H,-., Syn. N. An. Neur., P. 231, No. 13.

The type collected iii Mexico by 'NIr. Deppe is in the B3erlin Museurn.
Not knowing anything. more -about this smallcst described species than
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what is given in the Synopsis, I have flot re-copied my description. The
species arrived just in the last moment, whien my manuscript wvas to be
sent to Washington, therefore I have flot given more details. The char-
acters quoted-antennSe short, club large, almost orbicular; wings short
the apex very muchi dilated; the venation peculiar, simple-make it
doubtful if M4. ? ApYgnaea belongs to this genus.

FURTHER INJURY TO LIVING PLANTS BY WHITE ANTS.

Bl SAMUEL H-. SCUDDER, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

More th*lan twenty-five years since (Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., v. 7,
P. 287-288l I published an accounit of serious injury to living grape-vines
in hot-houses in Salem, Mass., by our common species of white ants.
Termnes flavi.ftes. No further notice of their injury to living vegetation
appears Io have been taken until a few years ago, when Prof. J. H. Com-
stock, then government entomologist, stated (Rep. Comm. Agric., 1879,
207-8) tliat they hiad been found in Texas and Florida Ilgirdling the bark
of orange trees and guava bushes near the surface of the ground, or eating
out the interior of sugar-cane and other plants." "lWhen white ants infest
living plants," the report goes on to, state, Ilthey attack that part which is
at or just below the surface of the ground. In the case of pampas grass,
the base of the stalk is hollowed ; with woody plants, as orange trees and
guava bushes, the bark of the base of the trunk is eaten, and frequently
the tree is completely girdled; witli sugar-cane the most serjous injury is
the destruction of the seed cane."

Stili more recently, Dr. R. A. Hagen publishied in the CANADIAN

ENTO;MOLOG;IST (V. 17, P. 134-136) another instance here in Cambridge
where living mnaple trees were largely infested by thein, though the ants;
appeared to have done littie damiage, the trees being l'apparently in good

conitin,"but one of them being, felled it wvas found that for a couple of

feet above the ground, to the depth of an inch from the surface, the trunk
wvas extensively burrowed by the white ants.

In this saine article, after referring to the injury reported from Salem,
Dr. Hagen adds : " The earth in the hot-houses here in Cambridge is
largely infested by white ants, but as far as I knowv, no destruction of
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plants has been observed." This is no longer true, for in the autunin of
1886 1 was asked to look at the green-house connected with Mt. Auburn
Cemetery, to see if anything could be done to prevent: the loss of geranium
cuttings by an insect, wvhich turned out to, be the sane cuiprit. The bed
in which the cuttings, were set wvas a long shallow wooden box or tray
placed against the northern iali of the green-house; the tray wvas filled
with rnoistened sand and kept constantly wvarn1 by being directly over a
chamber heated by hot-water pipes. The ants thus found the precise
condition which they prefer, warrn moisture, and the wooden sides of the
tray showed everywhere the characteristic gauges of the insect. The
geraniun cuttings were plunged near together in the sand, and the ants
entering at the cut end had eaten out everything buit the rind, and by the
time they had penetrated the cutting above the level of the sand, the
drooping leaves gave sign of the injury to the plant. Some, the leaves of
which had begun to turn black, were found to have been eaten *to the very
bases of the terminal leaves, and a good deal of injury had been done,
hundreds of cuttings having been destroyed ; the trouble had been going
on, 1 wvas told, for a year. As a light porous soil is required for the cul-
ture of the cuttings, and a receptacle allowing the passage of the water
with a certain freedom, I recommended that the bottomn of the tray be
made of siate or tules of the material from which flower pots are made,
and the sides of zinc or other metal, high enough to corne several inches
above the sand.

ON COLIAS ERIPHYLE EDW., AND C. HAGENII E»w.

BY W. H. EDWARDS, COALBURGII, W. VA.

In niy last paper I showed that C. HJage;2ii was a yelloiv forrn of C.
Burythemne Bois., and I arn now prepared to say that Iiasenii is idehtical
with .Erz>5hy/e, and the name gives way to this. 1 described Erzphyle,
Tr. Arn. Ent. SOC., V., 202, 1876, from about thirty individuals of both
sexes, taken in British Columibia, at Lake Lahache, by the late G. R.
Crochl; and related that they were submitted to N.r. Henry Edwvards, wvho
pronounced them distinct froni any of the Pacific coast species, an opinion
with %vhich I agreed. I said they came nearest Pizilodice, and pointed out
the differences, which seerned to be decisive against their being of that
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species ; and concluded thus: -"lMr. Mead brought from. Colorado, in
1871, a Colias very close to this from Lake Lahache, arid which in
Reakirt's paper on the Butterflies of Colorado (Pr. Ent. Soc. Phil., 1867,
P. 14) is doubtless tFhe one called Piiodice. The same formi ias brought
from Montania, by Dr. E. Coues, when engaged in the Boundary Line
Commission. For the present I shall give no opinion as to these, but
they seema to me nearer Erzphiyie than to P/i ilodice." In this last expres-
sion I was right. The under sides of the Erib/zyie were quite free from,
markings, sometimes completely so, except the discal spots, but some ex-
amples showed more or less of the sub-marginal spots and the other patches
which are found in both P/iilodice and Eurytheîne Now on comparing
the i-- examples of Eyz24hle stili remaining in my collection with ex-
amples of HJa.genii, there is no doubt of the identity of the two. I cari
match every .Er.pIzy/e by a flagenii in either sex. The name Hagcii
therefore is sunk, and this form ivili be known in future as Colias EURY-
TH EME, tetramorphic form, ERIE-H YLE (pronounced E-riph-y-le).

The following letter, referrinig to above, is of importance as showing
that twice Mr. Edwards came to the same conclusion independently con-
cerning this species.-EDITOR, per J. F.

Coalburgh, W. VTa., 24th Oct., 1887.
ZTle .Editor Caznadian Bn/omologist :

MY DEAR SIR.-To-day, in clearing some loaded shelves, 1 came on a
bundie of Dr. Coues' Reports "lOn the Collections of Insects made by
Dr. Elliott Coues, U. S. A., in Dakotah and Montana, during 1873 and
1874 "-Washington, 1878; of wvhich I supplied the paper on.Lepidop-
tera. And to my surprise, for I had quite forgotten particulars of the
paper, not having lookèd at it for years, I find that I therein named the
Colorado Colias, afterwards called Hagenii, as ERIPHYLE. The paper
wvas wvritten several years before it wvas printed, so that this description of
I.ri5lie really preceded the one printed 1876, Tr. A. E. Soc., and is
headed Colias Eripleyie Edw., neiv species. After describing it I added
these Uines :

IlI first received examples of this species from Mr. T. L. Mead, ivho
took them in Colorado, inl 187 [, and was disposed to, regard themn as a
variety of Pliilodice. Subsequently I received about 50 specimens, taken
by the late G. R. Crotch, in British Columbia, and later, 1874, several
specimens, ivhich 'vere taken by Mr. Pywvell on the hune of the Northern
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IPacific Railroad wvest of B3ismarck. This material enables me to judge
wvith confidence of the distinctness of this species. It is not, in my
opinion, a variety of Phi/odice, nor is it Occidentalis, Scudder, to which
it bears some resemblance."

This paper is flot referred to in my Catalogue of 1874.

NOTE ON SOIJTIERN MOTHS FOIJND IN THE NORTH.

BY A. R. GROTE, A. M.

Not unfrequently do I read of the capture of Southern Néocluide found
in Canada and the Northern United States, wvith the added remark that
the specimen wvas 50 fresh that it must have just escaped from chrysalis.
These remarks are made while I arn always (for ten or fifteen years past)
saying that these are wind visitors, immigrants. So lately of Erebus
,odora. Nowv were this moth really fo1ind here as a larva, its large Cato-
calmne caterpillar must have been found. It is improbable that the food
plant of odora grows in the North. The scales are strongly adherent in
ail these Noctuide fasciatte; the Ilfresh " moth has fiown a thousand
miles, more or less, according to my theory, which 1 seeni to, support
alone, and of which then nobody can rob me. In fact I would rather be
wrong, because then rny ideas are flot appropriated. Hùbner bas a weak-
ness for considering the Noctuidoe fasciate, Geometers ; so -Ptichodis
bistrigata (CAN. ENT., 12, 87), Eulej5idotis alabastriaria (flot known to
me>, Croc1ib/hora flavistriaria (CAN. ENT., 12, 11x8) and others. Know-
ing Brotis vuineraria only from, figures, I think it is a Noctuid and a
wanderer froma the South. Erebus odora may breed in Florida, in Texas,
New Mexico, So. Colorado, but not w~ith us. This is my theory of immi-
gration from the South ; no other Ivriter agrees to it or advocates it.
Righit or wvrong, it is my own. The great question wvith these species is
the liniit of successful hibernation, continuous residence, breeding. The
Northern food plant must be produced by my opponents.

CHANGE 0F ADDRESS.-MiSS Eleanor A. Ormerod, from Dunster
Lodge, Spring Grove, Isleworth, to Torrington Flouse, Holywell Hi, St.
Albans, England. _________

Mfailcd November Ist.
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